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Still no day-care at BCC
by Lori Crabtree

Co-Editor
In atime when good day-

child care or day- care as an en-

the necessary arrangements have

couragement

been made and there is hope

to continue the

care is hard to find, many schools

educational process.

are turning inward to solve the
problem.
For many, although daycare may be available, it is not

one of those colleges. BCC offers
child care, not day-care, and
there is a difference.

always

place where a child can be for

affordable

or doesn’t

cover the need represented.
Schools have begun offering child care or day- care to
help combat the problems facing mothers and fathers who
are still seeking their education.
Child care in high schools
is a fairly recent occurrence,
found especially in larger city
schools. It was implementedto
keep young mothers in school;
to continue their education and
to give them a better chance at
surviving the job market than if
they had dropped out.

Many colleges also offer

A day-care

BCC is

center is a

the duration of the day - however long the classes or work

lasts. At a child care center,
there will be some limitation
placed on the length of time a
child can be there.
BCC has been trying to
build a day-care center on
campus, yet they are still a half

million dollars away from their
goal. For now, the Child Care
Center is located at the Nimmonsburg United Methodist
Church on Front St. However,

there are plans to open a fullservice day-care center in the
Nimmonsburg Plaza. All of

that the move will occur sometime within the next six months.

This facility*would be able
to care for 68 children, have
five classrooms, and serve a

hot meal. Projected open hours
are 7:00 am to 8:00 pm. This
would allow faculty and fulltime students to have their children cared for there.
Now, because of a three
hour time limit placed on the

amount of time a child can spend
there

a

day,

the

Child

Care Center is open to parttime students only. Unfortunately, this excludes many of
the students and faculty who
need this service. Italso wreaks
havoc on a child’s schedule to
have to change care takers.
Currently, the Child Care

Center is open from 7:45 am to

3:00 pm.
Approximately 60
children are cared for at the Cen-

semester.

ter and only children from 18
months to five years of age are
accepted.
There is approximately a
15 person waiting list, as people
are signing up for the upcoming

$1.80 per hour for one child

The rates are as follows:

and $2.40 per hour for two
children. For more information call 722-8625.

People rally against proposed incinerator
by Pat Philips
“Don’t

bum

Broome,

Season

don’t burn New York’’ was the
theme of last Tuesday evening’s
rally outside Govemor Cuomo’s
Binghamton office.
A large
crowd of Broome County residents marched, waved posters
and banners, and chanted their

protests against incineration.
““Hey-hey, Cuo-mo, incineration has to go’’ they chanted.
““Two, four, six, eight, recycle,
don’t incinerate.’’ The messages rang out loud and clear.
Although Govermor Mario

M. Cuomo postponed his scheduled visit to Binghamton that
day, protesters still gathered as
planned to call upon him to
stop garbage incineration in
Broome County and throughout New York State.
Department of Environmental Conservation Commissioner Thomas

C. Jorling,

a

Cuomo appointee, is expected
to decide next month whether
Or not to issue permits to con-

struct and operate the proposed
571 ton per day Broome County
incinerator.

“Today the people of
Broome County have offered
Governor Cuomo a rare opportunity to become an environmental
hero,’’ said Larry

Shapiro, staff attommey for the
New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc. (NYPIRG),
as he addressed the crowd.

Incinerator opponents demonstrate outside of old Columbus School
““Governor Cuomo, today, has

a chance to stop incineration

for ever in New York State.”’
According to Shapiro,
Governor Cuomo’s administration has never yet denied an application for construction of a
trash incinerator but opponents
are hoping that Broome County
is the place where his administration will take a stand for environmental sanity.
Estelle Diamond, chair of
the board of directors of Citizen Action’s Southern Tier
regional office, also addressed
the crowd. “‘It is the persistence of people like us that has
kept the excessive cost of this
ill-suited project off of the backs
of the already burdened taxpayer,’’ she said.

Diamond urged the crowd
to write to their legislators and
to write to Cuomo. She also
urged all incinerator opponents
to write letters to the editor of
the Press and Sun Bulletin to

help educate Broome County
residents about whht can be done
to stop this project. ‘‘Letters to
the editor are read more than
the news,”’ she said.
Sponsors

of the

rally,

Citizen Action of New York,
NYPIRG and RECYCLE, urged
everyone concerned about the
financial and environmental effects of incineration to ‘‘make
Wednesday,
October
23rd,
Broome County Day in Cuomo’s
office.’ They feel that if everyone phones his Albany of-

fice to express their concerns

on the same day, they will have
the greatest impact.
Eric Weissman, a member
of NYPIRG at SUNY Binghamton, urged everyone to sign

the giant sized petition which
would be hand delivered to
Cuomo by a NYPIRG representative.
Weissman pranced high on
the steps of the New York Department of State building, leading the crowd in their chants.
“‘One, two, three, four, Foster
Wheeler out the door,’’ he
prompted. Foster Wheeler is the
company proposing to build the
incinerator on a site in Kirkwood.

The most recent price esticontinued on page 2

This groovy dude
likes to party
hearty to Disco
music (especially
ABBA and The
Village People).
Other interests
include giving
blood (lots 'n' lots
o' blood) and
karaoke clubs.
Ladies, for more
information see
page 14.
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Short Takes
Alcohol workshop offered
Professor Theodore Szymanski will offer a workshop on]
The Alcohol-Affected

Student in the Classroom. Professor

Szymanski will focus on dealing with students who are
substance abusers, especilly the Alcohol-Affected Student. He
vill provide participants with handouts and a copy of his
booklet: The Alcohol-A ffected Student in the Community
Tolle ge Classroom.

The workshop will be held Wednesday November
3,1991 from 2:30pm to 4:30pm in the Business Building

PTSD more than you think
by Joe Santangelo
“Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder (PTSD) is a sleeping
serpent coiled in someone's soul
and could awaken at any time,”’

says Patricia Gaven, Director
of the Veterans Outreach Center in Binghamton.

ence at a DOE laboratory. Awards vary depending on the

Gaven and her staff have
been educating and making
aware to not only hospital clinicians, counselors and institutions, but also the general public; the latest techniques for
treating post-traumatic stress disorder.
According to Gaven,
PTSD is "the development of
characteristic symptoms following a psychologically distressing event that is generally outside the range of human experience.
"Also, stress disorder is
an antiquarian disorder. In World
War I, it was called ‘shell shock;'
in World War II, ‘battle fatigue.’
Not until 1980 however, did

specific program and the degree being pursued.

the medical community and the

All programs require the submission of a fellowship application and completion of the Graduate Records Examina-

Veterans Administration hegin
to use the term Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder and recognize
that specialized treatment was
necessary.

aculty Lounge, room 224.
Advance registration is required. You can get a registra-

tion slip at the Teaching Resource Center, L 211, or call the
enter at 771-5354. Registration slips must be retumed to the
enterby Friday November 1, 1991.

raduate study money available
Students considering the continuation of their educaHional careers can look to the Department of Energy for a

helpful hand. Tens of thousands of dollars are available for
dents interested in pursuing masters of doctoral degrees in
such areas as fusion energy, nuclear engineering, health
physics, radiation waste management, industrial hygiene, and

omputational science.
Graduate fellowship programs sponsored by the U.S.
Department of Energy and administered by Oak Ridge Assoiated Universities provide full payment of tuition and fees,
onthly stipends, and the opportunity to gain practical experi-

ion (GRE).

Students must have received their undergraduate

He gree in a science or engineering discipline by May/June

991.
Selection is based on academic performance, recomnendations, background, and a statement of career goals by
e applicant.

Fellowship applications are being taken through Jan. 27,
992, and awards will be announced in May 1992. For appliations of additional information contact Sandra Johnson or

Bridget Gross, ORAU Fellowship Programs, Oak Ridge Assoiated Universities, Science/Engineering Education Division,
P.O. Box 117, Oak Ridge, TN 37831-0117, or call (615) 576B503.

Babysitting courses offered
The Broome County Chapter of the American Red
Cross is offering a Babysitting Instructor course.
The classes will be held Saturdays, November 16 and
23, at the Red Cross Training Center, 26 Court Street,
Binghamton, from 1pm to 5pm.
Students must be at least 18 years old, and have
experience working with youth. For information, please
contact the Red Cross health services department at 7221241.

"Talk Back"

invites students

Feeling that administrators too often speak more than
they listen, members of the Academic Affairs Staff invite

students.to an informal discussion of issues which affect
them.
Come register your comments and concerns about any
issue which you think the Academic Affairs Vice President
and the Divisional Deans should hear about.
The conversation begins at 8:00am and lasts until
10:00am on November 14 in the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs, Wales Building, Room
203.
Come on! This is your chance to tell them what you
think - to "Talk Back!"

"Stress Disorder is not
limited to veterans who were in
heavy combat. Likewise, any
human being who goes through
a traumatic event that is devastating is a candidate for PTSD.
The trauma that has the most
impact is man-made, therefore,

violent crime claims six million victims every year in our
country.
"Somebody is raped every six minutes and domestic
violence occurs in one out of
every four marriages in our society. Consequently, one out of

ae
e
e

threating illness or accident, a
sudden emotional trauma, such

as a close friend or relative
dying in a fire, auto accident,
etc. Individuals involved in
situations like these are all sus-

ceptible to PTSD.
Carol is 42. Her daughter
was killed instantly by a hit and
tun driver. Carol’s daughter was
12 at the time of her death.
“T thought that after 10
years, alot of the pain would be

gone. God! I was wrong. I still
can't sleep. Nightmares. I see
my daughter on the side of the
road covered with blood. I began
drinking heavily. I’m getting a
little better now.”’
Gaven and her staff work
with the individuals that have
loss of sleep and disturbance
due to a traumatic event that

upset their life. ‘“We explore, ‘‘
says Gaven, ‘‘what makes it a
dream for some and a nightmare for others? Therefore we
explore the imagery of the nightmare and the dream drama that
unfolds.”’
Fran is a combat veteran.
He is 45, married and has three
nam was blown to bits when he

ally assaulted by the time they
are 18 years of age! This and
much more of society's ills can
be derived from PTSD.

stepped on a mine. Fran was

"When an ordinary person is put in an abnormal situation, that individual is aPTSD
candidate," said Gaven.
The range of human experiences is immcuse when it
comes to post-traumatic stress
disorder. For example, there is
physical and sexual abuse, life-

People
rallymate on the proposed incin-

A spokesman from Govemor Cuomo’s office said that
forty two calls had been received from Broome County
on Wednesday concerning the
incinerator but that ‘‘Governor Cuomo has absolutely no
say in this matter whatsoever.”’

“IT wake up wet with
sweat. I scream a lot. My wife
and I wouldbe sleeping and she
would put her arm across my
chest. God! I would scream like

a maniac. I would feel like my
buddy’s arm or leg or some
piece of his body landed on me.
Marge, my wife, doesn't do that
anymore. In fact, she sleeps at a
distance now. It’s been 30 years
and still the nightmare is there,
always trying to swallow me
up.”’
There are other symptoms,
such as bad thoughts, guilt, suicide, depression and lack of
emotional response(numbing).
There are feelings of alienation
(not belonging) that many vets |
faced when coming home to
their families and friends.
Also the PTSD person
faces flashbacks - they actually
relive the traumatic event.

The Center received two
calls last week. One was froma
76 year old Army nurse and the
other was from a 65 year old
WW II invasion combat vet.
Their war terrors were awakened as they watched the TV
flicker in their living room,
scenes of the Gulf War.

children. His buddy in Viet-

every five children will be sexu-

continued from page I
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less then 10 feet away.

Researchers are investi-

continued on page 3
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SPRING BREAK 92'
PANAMA CITY BEACH

RESORT *
*EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY*
*THE MOST POPULAR BEACH
LOCATION! *NEXT TO THE
WORLD'S LARGEST CLUBS!
*EARN THE MOST MONEY!
*EARN FREE TRIPS! *CALL
JENNY: 1-800-558-3002
NEED THAT TERM PAPER
TYPED? CALL NANCY DELIA
AT (607) 648-3767. i WILL TYPE
YOUR PAPER. CALL FOR
RATES.

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS
EXPERIENCE!! Openings
available for individuals or student
organizations to promote the
country's most successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013.
PANAMA CITY BEACH. This
Spring Break earn free trips and
make the most money. Sell the best
location on the beach next to the
world's largest night clubs. Campus
reps needed to promote Spring
Break. Call Jenny at 1-800-558-

3002.

FOUND!!!
LADY'S RING FOUND
ON WEST SIDE OF
BINGHAMTON. WILL
NEED TO IDENTIFY
RING TO RECLAIM IT.
CALL 724-6881 TO LD.
RING.
WATERBED FOR SALE: Queen
size, waveless, heater, oak frame,

padded siderails and footrail. Asking
$125. Call (607) 648-8592. Please
leave a message on the machine.

SPRING BREAK from $199
CANCUN, BAHAMAS,
DAYTONA, AND PANAMA CITY
Includes 7 nights, free beach party,
free night club admissions and more!

BOOK WITH THE BEST-DON'T
SETTLE FOR LESS! 1(800)7241555

ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately! No experience
necessary. Process FHA
mortgage refunds. Work at

home. Call 1-405-321-3064.
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~MIKE

(co-EDITOR)

P.S. DO YA THINK
IT'S TOO

OFFENSIVE?

THEIR TWO-CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL
THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON?
Y

\oday there seems to be an “investment

CREF. And because we're nonprofit, our

expert” or a “financial adviser’ just
about everywhere you turn.
But peace of mind about your retirement
comes from solid planning. From investments and services that are designed and
managed with your needs and retirement
security specifically in mind. The kind of
investments and services TIAA-CREF has
been providing for more than 70 years.

expense charges are among the lowest in
the insurance and mutual fund industries*
So more of your money is where it should
be: working for you.
Today, TIAA-CREF is the largest private
pension system in the nation—with over
$95 billion in assets, serving over one
million participants nationwide.
TIAA-CREF:

WE DONT JUSTaNRee

THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.

WE LISTEN TO YOU.

It’s tough to wade through all the “advice”

Because our counselors are trained

to find a reliable pension plan provider.

retirement professionals, they only have

But as a member ofthe educational and

;

you and your future in mind. So you're

research community, the best choice is simple:

treated as the unique person you are, with

TIAA-CREF, the retirement experts.
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including a Special Report on TIAA investments.
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With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty
of choice and flexibility—from TIAA's
traditional annuity, with its guarantees,
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Writers' Forum- calling all writers!
to have an audience, and the
Writers’ Forum offers one,

by Johnette Argo
Some of you may ask:
What is the Writers’ Forum
all about? You might even
ask, How can it benefit me?
The Wniters' Forum is
about writers exchanging
ideas about writing.
It’s about providing audiences and helping to
develop writers. The Forum
would like to welcome all
students interested in writing
poetry, short stories, novels,
or any other kind of writing.
This semester they will
meet in the Writing Center--

on the first floor of the
Library--at 7:00 pm on the
second and fourth Tuesdays
of every month.
There’s a lot of excitement and enthusiasm shared
in the meetings, and a love
for writing, that will benefit
beginning writers as well as

As a creative writer,
one can grow as one participates. This is a place to be; a
place to build your confidence toward your writing.
Although the Writers’
Forum has been meeting
since 1987, when it was
founded by the Writing
Center and the English
Department, some changes
will happen this semester.

since one can read your

works- in-progress at meetings. They can also offer
audiences in the community.
For instance, in the past

the Writers' Forum held

public readings at palces such
as the J.C. Coffee House,
while last semester
hamton Community
sponsored readings
bers of the Writers'
Now that The

They are looking to gain recognition as an official BCC
student organization by filing
an application with the
Student Activities Office.
As an official organization, they will gain certain
privileges, such as eligibility

has given space in their paper,
they have the opportunity to
publish some of their latest
works. This provides yet
another audience.

for travel funds to attend
writers conferences.

someone find ways of developing his or her work.
It’s not meant to put
anyone down, but to encourage the writer.
When someone becomes involved with the
Writers’ Forum and seriously
apply his or herself, one will

If you want them to
critique your writing at
Forum meetings, they’ll do
that too, if you ask them to.
A critique is a verbal
response from the audience.
It’s constructive criticism that
the audience gives to help

As a part of the process
of gaining recognition as an
official organization, they
will be writing a constitution
and electing officers.

experienced writers.

the BingPoets
by memForum.
Fulcrum

It’s every writer’s desire

inevitably come down with a
serious virus known as the
writer's flu.
Maybe you’re already
afflicted.

It’s contagious, and

it spreads at a rapid rate. If
you like to write, why not
come andjoinus?
,

Help spread the virus!

Mozart Month culminates with choral masterworks
Mozart Choral Masterworks, the final concert of The

Regina Coeli, Dixit Dominus,
and Ave Verum Corpus.

thy Perry will conduct the University Chorus and Symphony
Orchestra.

Department of Music’s Mozart
Month will be held in the Concert Theater of the Anderson

Center on Sunday, November

3, at 3:00 pm.
The University Chorus,

Harpur Chorale, and University Symphony Orchestra will
perform Mozart’s Requiem,

The soloists for the Re-

gina Coeli are soprano Maya

The featured work on the
program is Mozart's Reqiem K.
626. The soloists for the Re-

the

Frieman, mezzo-soprano Angela
Montague, tenor John Mooney,

Regina Coeli K. 276 (321b) in

quiem are soprano Olive
McKrell, mezzo-soprano Alli-

and bass Martin Garnar, who

Salzburg after his return from
Paris. It was at this time that he

son Swensen, tenor Todd Geer,
who are graduate students in

also composed the Dixet Dominus (which is a movement
from Mozart’s “‘Vespers’’) in

are members of the Harpur Chotale. Ave Verum Corpus K.
618 is a lovely motet written
for the choirmaster of a chuch

the Department of Music. Timo-

1779.

and bass Timothy

Mozart

LeFebvre,

composed

of limited resources at Baden,
near Vienna. Bruce Barton will

Youll be surprised
by all the things that
come connected to an
IBM Personal System.
Up to $120
off American Airlines

One year
of maintenance on any
1990-1992 Mazda car or
truck purchase.

tickets.
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The mouse. The hard drive.
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The games. The discount airline tickets. The

to computer games and more. So you can own

long distance service. If these aren’t the kinds
a personal computer with all the right conof connections you were thinking of, maybe you
nections. Visit your campus outlet to find out
should think again. Because now when you
how to make an 1BM Personal System click
buy an IBM PS/2° or PS/I* Selected Academic —_for you.

For

more

information

on the IBM

‘contact Steve Caforio at
BCC

PS/2's

625-2069

or stop in the
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Center, B-123
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conduct the Harpur Chorale for
these works.
Tickets for the General

Public are $5.00; Faculy/Staff/
Senior Citizens $3.00; and
admission for students is free.
For more information, contact
the Anderson Center Box Of-

fice, Monday-Friday 12-5:30 pm
or by calling 777-ARTS.
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James Bay - there's still time to act
by Sarah Dillon
Staff Writer
If you missed the informative series with Kurt Nelson
and the two native Crees (the
people native to the region),
there is still hope for you.
Helping the indigenous people
of Hydro-Quebec is part of your

responsibility as an aware New
York state resident. Here are a
few pertinent facts concerning
this global issue:
- Hydro-Quebec has already flooded 4400 sq. miles in
Phase I and, if Phase Il is com-

pleted, more than 10,600 sq.
miles will be destroyed.
- 5 rivers will be completely destroyed taking with
them their fertile river valleys.
Hence eliminating the best

hunting and fishing.
- The energy that will be
produced is simply not needed.

The dam will produce 3000
mega watts of electricity. On
hydro Quebecs own grid they

estimate 6000-8000 mega watts
could be saved through simple
CONSERVATION.
- Fish is the main staple
of the indigenous people's diet.
Flooding the land poisons the
fish with mercury.
- Contrary to popular
belief Hydro power is not renewable. The dams fill up with
sediment in about 100 years.
The James Bay region of
Northern Quebec is the largest
undeveloped wildemess remaining in eastern North America.
It is home to polar bears, be-

luga whales, moose, caribou,
and rare fresh water seals. James
Bay's coastal marshes and inner
tidal flats also provides the irreplaceable nesting grounds for

countless species of water fowl
and shore birds. Why is all of
this in danger? This pristine
wilderness is threatened with
destruction by a 70 billion hydroelectric project. New York State
is slated as a major customer
for James Bay energy.
You can do something to
help. Write a letter and mail it
to your state representative. Tell
them that you do not support
this destruction. Remember,
the Cree are people, just like
you andJ. Do not stand by and
letmoney hungryofficials strip
these people of their way of

life.
If you want more information talk to Kurt Nelson, who
spent time with the Cree this
summer. He can be found in

have. This is the first part of an
on going series in the Fulcrum
Also keep your eyes peeled for
information from various Grassroots organization.

Tichner20 and will be happyto
answer any questions you might

Unemployment hits one man hard
by Richard Westbrook
Sports Editor

*Editor's note: The views
expressed by the person who
was interviewed in the
following article do not
represent the views or morals
of this writer, the Fulcrum
staff, or Broome Community
College in anyway. These
views only represent those of
Said person.
When reading this

article, one must remember
that this is only one man's
opinions, thoughts, and
experiences, and that the sole
purpose of the article is to
uncover some of the
unemployed experience.
The best way this
writer thought to do so was to
conduct and actual interview
with a member of our
community who is currently
unemployed.
The real name of the
person who has been
interviewed is not used in the
article, nor can it or will it be
disclosed.

find any type of work at the
present time. So he has turned
to Social Services for help
until he can find work.

and to make matters worse

they want proof.
What did you do
before Social Services to
survive?

Tell me a little bit
about Social Services, and

Before Social Services,
I had to do various things to

how you feel about what
they have done to help you

survive (pause), none of them

live?

legal. For a while I sold
Many use Social

Services as an alternative to
working; I personally would
rather work. Social Services
figures exactly how much you

require to live, i.e.: rent,
electric, gas, toilet paper and
so on and they give you less
than that amount and expect
you to make it work.

drugs (thought). The money
was good, but the risk was too

great.

Social Services involve?

When these companies
know a state job is coming,

$2,000 of merchandise and

the price goes up so a worker
who used to make $10.00 an
hour, makes $20.00 an hour

turned around and sold it for
half price.
Most professional
shoplifters steal to support a
drug habit. So it becomes a
vicious circle - drugs and
stealing.
Would you go back to
your old way of life?

You had to always look

over your shoulder. I tried to
keep some morals, ya know,
not sell to kids and stuff.
That wound up being
harder than a 9 to 5 job
(pause); up all night, cops
always watching you - shit
like that(laughter). If Uncle

What does applying to

kidding, we went every night
and stole between $1,000 and

Sam knew the kind of money
I made and realized he didn’t

No, I don’t think I
would go back to selling
drugs(pause), but I would

consider working with shoplifters again. The money was
real good.
How could society help
you?
Ya know, it’s funny you
asked that; everything re-

:

smile and insisted that we do
the interview over a cup of
coffee. Mr. U lives in a small
apartment with his girlfriend
and their two dogs. Everything in the apartment seemed
to be very well kept, even the
dogs seemed to be well cared
for and groomed.
Mr. U has had many

to work and really fix those
greedy bastards.
The state could give the
unemployed $5.00 and hour
per person to fix highways
and roads and hire four men
to do a job that that one man
was being paid to do before.
Bet our roads would be
fixed a hell of a lot faster.
And as far as society
helping me(laugh), let me be
one ofthe unemployed to get

that $5.00 an hour job.

Politics? Well I think
politics have hurt me more
than helped me. Here, let me
give you an example to help
you see how I see things
(pause).

The workers at Social
Services act like robots
(pause). When you apply, you
get and interview (laugh). It
never fails (laugh) that they
always tell you to bring more
information (lots of laughter).
They haven’t done this
yet, but I can picture them
asking it(holding his nose and
talking in a voice that sounds
like a New York telephone
operator), ‘‘We’re sorry, but

we need to know the last time

get his cut, he’d be real

pissed.
When you’re dealing
drugs you find out real fast
you can’t trust anyone someone’s wanting to kick
your ass and rip you off or
something.

Then there’s
shoplifting(smile).

I never

got into actual stealing, but I

worked with professional
thieves(changes to serious
tone now). Ya know, the

volves around politics. I truly
believe politicians don’t know
what it’s like to be poor. Our
government runs a lot of
things, most colleges, for
example. Thanks to high
tuition fees, most students
have to work two jobs just to
go to school and survive.
People like me who
can’t even get one job makes
further education out of the
question, let alone out of
reach(laugh).
Ya know, what really

does not have a college

you shit and could you bring
a signed statement form
friends or family who
witnessed this?’’ (laughter).
It really seems that they want

education and finds it hard to

average person has no idea
how badly stores get ripped
off?
We went every night,
except Sunday when we all
went to church. (pause and

that much information (pause)

ment know construction
companies can see a state job

then laughter). No, just

coming a mile away?

jobs, which he enjoyed doing,
but when lay-off time came,
he found himself as low man
on the totem pole. Mr. U

I think the state should
put some of the unemployed

helped you or hurt you?

henceforth), I had no idea

place, he greeted me witha

then a pause).

You mentioned
politics - do you think it’s

When I went to interview Mr. Unemployed(Mr. U
what to expect.. What I found
was a little bit surprising. He
insisted that we meet at his
apartment and after talking to
him on the phone several
times, I agreed.
When I arrived at his

on a state job. And they call
TV evangelists thieves(laugh

cracks me up(laugh)? This
highway and road repair shit
(laugh). Doesn’t out govern-

Take two people; Mr. A
who is rich and Mr. B who is
poor. Both Mr. A and Mr.
B’s coffee pot breaks at the
same time. Mr. A is going to
get a coffee pot and not worry
about the price, but Mr. B is
going to shop around a little

to find the best value. Now
tell me who could help our
government more by getting
elected.
I think we should elect

the little ole’ lady who beats
the guy over the head with
her purse and says, ‘‘I’m not
gonna pay a lot for a muffler!’’ (laugh).
If Iwas a construction

worker on a state job, I
wouldn’t want to be the one

to tell her I wanted $20.00 an
hour(pause). She’d probably
kick my ass(laugh).

Opinion

What the hell is going on?
What is it with people
these days? Can’t anyone do
anything without offending
someone? What is this world
coming to?

Page 6

Speak

out

Guest
Viewpoint

Feeling frustrated? Do you think, often, of ways things
couldbedone betteroncampus? Relieve some stress and join the
campaign to improve the quality of campus life by writing your
suggestions and thoughts on the attached form.
Depending on the quantity and quality of your responses,
we may encourage BCC’s administration to start a suggestion
System to evaluate input from students, staff and faculty.
Among the many benefits of such a system would be the
encouragement and recognition of individual and group efforts
toward solving existing campus problems as well as bringing to
light emerging problems.
In addition, a suggestion system could provide continuous

feedback form students, the CONSUMERS

““Why am I asking these
questions?’’ you ask. Well I'll
tell you... later. I’m having too
much fun asking questions.
OUCH!!! I guess I can’t. Lori
just hit me over the head with a
stapler(Is that how you spell
stapler?) and told me to get on
with my topic. Now where was

Mike
Farrell
ary under
the heading ‘‘bitch’’:
bitch (bich) n. 1. A female dog or other canine animal. 2. Slang. a. A spiteful
woman. b. A lewd woman. 3.
Slang. A complaint. 4. Slang.
Something very unpleasant or
difficult.- -y. bitched, bitching, bitc-hes. Slang. --intr. To
complain; grumble. --tr. To
botch; bungle.

of this product

can

do what

he/she

wishes(within reason) and the
activist can do as it pleases(also
within reason).

—
—

It was brought to my attention through someone who

knows someone else who has a
sister in the Marines who knows
someone who is on SGA who
was there when someone said
something about a cagoon that

was printed in the October 9th
issue of the Fulcrum(Try that
line with one breath--I did!).

This certain someone expressed
a particular negative reaction
to said cartoon (How d’ya like
my grammar now?).

ideas which could result in lower costs, better functioning,
increased revenue, and better quality of life. Ignoring those
contributions creates the stagnant pool from which apathy emerges.
There are numerous possibilities for using the combined
resources of the BCC community. For example:

The cartoon in question
had to do with the scene depicting Charlie Brown and Lucy in
the now infamous ‘‘football
scene.’’ In the cartoonist’s rendition Charlie Brown proceeds
to kick Lucy’s head off. While
doing this Charlie utters the
words: “‘Three points bitch!’’

* Students, particularly those in entrepreneurial and marketing classes, could develop ideas for additional revenue. Why
not audio-and-videotape outstanding lectures and provide them
to community and industry groups as well as to students?
* Computer classes could develop ways to integrate the
college data base to provide a one-stop-does-all approach to
combine the issuance of library cards, parking permits (if needed),
and instructor and textbook names WITH the registration proc-

This definition fits Lucy
toa “‘T.”’ It is Lucy; it’s what
she’s all about. I, for one, have
waited to see the day that Charlie Brown would finally kick
that ball. Instead, I get to see
him kick Lucy’s head off, shouting out the now immortal words:
“Three points bitch!’’ I thought
that it was hysterical. I laughed
for
about
15
minutes
Sstraight(well, I didn’t time
myself)! It was great!
Everyone that I asked
about it said that it was funny
and didn’t think that it was in
the least bit derogatory(big word
eh?) towards women in any way.
People
who
““bitch’ (Check

it. The defini-

tion is in a paragraph above this
one. )about things like this and
then take them to extremes need
some extracurricular activities’

ess.
* Engineering classes could help develop improvements in
the heating and cooling system, presently a monstrosity of waste
and irritation.
* Orientations for part-time and weekender students could
be let by student volunteers - possibly honor society members -

The person in question
stated that the cartoon was

in life. Does this person even
have a life? Does he/she have

degrading
general.

nothing better to do with their

to all women

in

WHOA! WAITAMINNIT! NO WAY! JUMPBACK! WHERE THE H-EDOUBLE-HOCKEYSTICKS (for those of you might
have missed that one--that spells

providing much-needed campus information to a large student
segment and an opportunity for skills development for the
volunteers.
* Ideas from students and staff could improve the textbook

HELL kids) did that come from!

This person must have strained
his/herself to come up with that
one?

distribution system which is now a horrendous waste of time and
a source of general frustration.
* Civil and mechanical engineering students could design
and develop ways to increase parking, such as expanding Lots M
and N, and increasing the number of spaces east of area E and

COME ON!
GET A
LIFE! Has this person led a

People like this have no
social lives. They need to get
out more--go to a party and
meet people or something. I’m
not saying that this person is
like this, but it sure as hell
seems like it! It’s people who
take things to extremes who try

like, they ‘“bitch’’(there it is

again) and then take it to an

extreme.
Here’s what I found in
the American Heritage Diction-

There’s
Still
Time

—

ARSED Vettes Uti ues

like and try to get it banned.
If this person is going to

complain about something that
we published then why don’t
they write a letter instead of

just telling someone about it?
Come on! It ain’t that
hard! You’re in college now!
You’re supposed to be able to
write 10 page term papers(at
least). What's so hard about
writing a letter? And you don’t
even have to mail it! All we
need is your name and major(if

where
prohibited.
Send
$19.95+$2.00 S&H to: The
Fulcrum. Office located in SA

to impose their views upon

These things need attention and/or these are my ideas
for solving problems:

Terry Randall’s, and Tipper
Gore’s of the world--people who
see something that they don’t

none of this would have come
about!

everyone else just because they
think that their views are right.
They sit around all day and
look through newspapers trying
to find something that they think
is objectionable. When they
find something that they don’t

| Return to SA 113A

take things to the outer limits
turn out to be the Jesse Helms’,

any) and we can print it! (Offer

still lead one? Has this person

=

is perfectly within his/ her rights
to do so. I have no objection to
that. But when it comes to taking things to extremes, it’s a
different story. The people who

good until December 11. Offer

sheltered life and does he/she

WE ALL HAVE A DREAM.
WE WANT TO BE
FREE. WE WANT TO GROW. WE WANT TO MATTER.

point(ain’t it about time?). If
someone wishes to complain, it

this to pick apart? Obviously
the person has no life or else

When individuals and groups are creatively involved and
challenged, life can become and adventure again... a glowing
jewel with increasing numbers of facets... richer and more
valuable with time. The glow of involvement we start here can
spread throughout out state, our nation, and our world.

ever read ‘‘Peanuts’’ before?
Doesn’t he/she know the story
behind it? I’m not going to waste
my time trying to explain the
story behind the ‘‘football
scene’’ to someone who is ignorant to a piece of American
Culture.

This brings me to my main

time than to look for things like

west of area H.

ne Dili

toonist

It’s their right to com-

not good in some states. Void

113A.)

Just to recap (for those of
you who didn’t get it the first
time around or are OFFENDED
by it) criticism is good, BUT (and
this is a big one) when it comes

to extremes, I don’t want to
hear it.
Oh. By the way. I had
nothing better to do at the time
so I wrote this.

BUY
FULCRUM
CLASSIFIEDS!
WHY?
BECAUSE!
THAT'S WHY!
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I? Ah yes! Offending people!

called education. One of the strangest ironies on campus is that
BCC’s Business Department faculty members are consulted
widely by area industry leaders for their expertise on the latest
management and marketing techniques, yet there is little apparent use of those same principles by the administration. It appears
to be a case of “‘Do as I say, not as I do.””
Let’s open the channels of communication and get feedback on the front bumer where it belongs.
We can all agree that education should be a life-long
pursuit, and one of education’s most important goals is the
prevention and elimination of apathy and its causes. Students,
faculty, and staff have significant contributions in the form of

or

plain about something and I’m
not about to take it away. It’s
one’s right to speak freely(It
Says so in the Constitution. Read
itsometime.)
andno one should
have the ability to take that
right away. agree that in some
cases it must be limited so as
not offend a majority of the
people- -that’s part of my job.
But it goes both ways--the car-

The Fulcrum

|

Call 771-5110 or
by SA 113A

stop

Advisor

Pamela Mackey

The Fulcrum is Broome Community College's award winning
student newspaper. Its Editorial offices are located at room113B in the
Student Affairs building, phone:771-5110.The opinions expressed
herein are those of The Fulcrum and not necessarily those of BCC or its
administrators.
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Hey kids, what time is it? Time to get in shape!
by Richard Westbrook

Sports Editor
A better looking you is
closer than you think. Did
you know that the number

12pm-7:30pm
T
& TI

one reason people give for not
working out is that "they
don't have the time?"

Bi; Start out slow and work
your way up.

Ilam-7:30pm

fa Don't be intimidated by

Wed,

others.

12pm-Ipm & 2pm7:30pm

Before you say that,
ask yourself this: How many
of you attend BCC? How
many of you, at some time

3. If your workouts aren't
going well at first, don't be

Fitness Center
hours:

during the day, have a break

4. If this is your first
workout don't try to overdo
it- 45 to 90 minutes should

of an hour or more in your
class schedule or maybe don't
have to be in class until noon?
Instead of using that
time for drinking coffee or
sleeping in that extra hour,
head over to the West Gym
and work out for free at

5. If you are not sure how to
use the equipment, ask
so meone who seems to
know.

BCC's - that's right, free -

state-of -the-art, Gymnasium
and Nautilus Center.

For just being registered

6. The most important one to

consists of both free weights
and Nautilus-type machine
weights, which can be used
for bulking up or just getting
in shape.

remember is: have fun and
enjoy yourself. If you aren't

Coach Oz Winters helps a student with the exercise
equipment in the Fitness Center. (file photo)

as a full or part-time student
you can begin shaping up and
trimming down.
The weight room

small track, a Stair-Robic,
rowing machines and a series
of resistance training machines.

The Fitness Center
consists of more Nautilus
machines, exercise bikes, a

happy with it, then don't
continue.

In here you can get a

good cardiovascular workout
while still building strength
and muscle tone.

So, what are you

waiting for? It's a great way
to get in shape and save some
bucks!

Last issue's World Series trivia answers

Ze.

_{
oscar}
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

STUDY
IN
LONDON

I¥e} A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service and

Gua your State Forester.

STOP!
Want to know a great place to munch for lunch! It's

Earn your next 12-18 credits at
the Polytechnic of
West London--Ealing Campus
¢ Social Sciences
¢ Criminal Justice

. Gene Tenace - Oakland A's
. Yogi Berra
. Peewee Reese or Elston Howard
. Lou Brock - St. Louis
. Mickey Mantle - 18 HR's
. Fred Lindstrom - 18 yrs., 10 months
. Boston Red Sox (1967)
. Whitey Ford
. George Herman “Babe Ruth” - 14 innings
0. George Wiltse or Carl Hubbell - 7 runs

EVERYTHING YOGURT
at the Oakdale Mall

¢ Humanities
e Business

+ Hotel Management & Catering

Featuring homemade pita sandwiches, fresh pasta salads,

Live with a British family
in one of the world’s
most exciting cities

delicious frozen Yogurt Sundaes, frosty fruit shakes and more!
HEY, we not only taste great, but we blow away fast food
restaurant's cost and calories. SO, grab a coupon and a friend
for fast service and a time you won't forget!!!
Pea

Spring Semester Deadline:

November 30, 1991

se

For further information contact:
Mr. Richard Romano
B roome .&
Communityi College=
P.O. Box 1017 Front Street

Binghampton, NY

(607} 771-5228
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More World Series Trivia

The
Fulcrum

1. What pitcher had the most strikeouts in a

game?

November 12, 1991

2. Has any pitcher retired the side on 3 pitched
balls?
3. Who was the oldest pitcher in a world series?
4. Where was the first night game played?
5. Who is the only one to ground into three
double plays in one game?
6. Who holds the most stolen bases?
7. Has any team ever had 4 strikeouts in one
inning?
8. Has a team ever had a batting average under
.200?
9. Who holds the record for the most games
umpired in his career?

WOW!

Men's soccer decimates division

Hornets finish regular season with best record in Broome CC history
by Richard

Westbrook

Sports Editor
After beating Cazenovia
C.C. 7-0, the Hornets finished
with the best regular season
record in the history of men's
soccer at Broome Comunity

College. The two previous best
records

were

10-5(1977)

and

10-6-2(1983).
When Coach Daub was
asked how he felt about his
team's accomplishment, he had
only this to say, ““Iam proud of

regular season is over? It’s on
to the NJCAA Region III quarterfinal game which will take

place on Saturday October 26,
[pm at BCC. The forth- seeded
Broome Hornets will take on
the winner of the first round
game between Mohawk Valley
C.C.(7-6-3) and North Country
C.C.(9-3-1).
Now, let's take a look back
at the season to see how the

Hornets

eamed

the right of

having their best season ever.

how they hung in there through-

out the season, especially considering the fact that we lost
some players to injuries.”’
Although Coach Edwin
Daub is a man of few words,

nothing he could have said would
have matched the proud look
on his face when asked about

the performance of his team.
So what’s next for the
Broome Hormets now that the

Game 1: Sept. 7 vs Jeferson C.C. Broome lost 2-1 in

overtime. Goal scored by: #16
Jose Sibrian.
Game 2: Sept. 10 vs Coming C.C. Jamie Mooney gives
Broome its first shut out of the
year in a 2-0 win at Coming.
Goals scored by: #14 Hilton

Hilton

Game 8: Sept. 28 vs Adi-

Garbutt and #10 Jacob Ramesy

rondack C.C. Homets continue
their winning ways with a 2-0
victory. Goals: #21 Francisco
Claros, #22 Kurt Woodruff.

overtime.

Goals:

#14

Game 4: Sept. 18 vs
Delhi. This was a game between two very well matched

Garbutt, #16 Jose Sibrian.
Game 3: Sept. 12 vs

teams which, after two overtime periods, ended up in a 0-0

Keystone. Broome wins 2-1 in

tie.

Men's soccer final stats
Leading scorers:
#14 Hilton Garbutt - 10 goals
#16 Jose Sibrian - 9 goals
#10 Jacob Ramsey - 7 goals

Goalie shut-outs:
Jamie Mooney - 9 shut-outs
Kerry McCoy - 4 shut-outs

Goalie saves:

skill. Homets win 2-0 Goals:
#21 Francisco Claros, #14 Hilton Garbutt.

Game 5: Sept. 21 Clin-

Game 10: Oct. 4 vs North

ton C.C. Broome won 4-0.
Goals: #21 Francisco Claros,
#14 Hilton Garbutt, #10 Jacob
Ramsey, #16 Jose Sibrian.
Game 6: Sept. 22 vs
Hudson Valley C.C. Broome
holds onto wina pressure filled
battle 1-0. Goal scored by: #13
Doug Nguyen.

Country. Homets squeak by and
beat North Country 1-0. Goal
scored by: #16 Jose Sibrian.

Game 7: Sept.26 vs Coming C.C. Jamie puts another
shut out under his belt as Broome
wins 2-0. Goals: #10 Jacob
Ramesy #13, Doug Nguyen

Jamie Mooney - 79 saves
Kerry McCoy - 34 saves

Game 9: Oct. 2 vs Coble-

Game 11: Oct. 7 vs Champlain College. In nine games
the Hornets have not let their
opponents score. They win 1-0.
Goal scored by: #17 Brian
Hutchins.
Game 12: Oct. 10 vs
Herkimer C.C. Broome would
suffer only there second loss of
the season, losing 0-4 to

Herkimer.

Game 13: Oct. 13 vs C.C.
of the Finger Lakes. Broome
wins again by beating C.C.F.L.
4-2 Goals: #14 Hilton Garbutt(2), #23 Shawn Kilbury, #16
Jose Sibrian.

Game

14: Oct.

17 vs

Mohawk Valley. The Hornets
first of two consecutive ties
begin, with a 0-0 tie to Mohawk Valley .
Game 15: Oct. 19 The
Hornets fight to a 1-1 tie with
Monroe C.C.
This was Coach Ed Daub's
finest year, and he deserves to
be congratulated for his efforts
in giving Broome Community
College its finest season ever.
*Editor's Note: BCC lost
its regional match on Saturday
to North Country 1-0.

Cheerleaders sell food and... cheer
by Pat Philips
Feeling kind of hungry?
Try the baked goods offered for
sale in the lobby of the Student
Center every Wednesday by the
Broome Community College
Cheerleaders.
The proceeds will help

buy jackets for the squad and
other extras that are not covered in the budget.
This year’s cheer squad
consists of fourteen girls, five
guys anda homet! Linda Smith,
the squad mascot, does an excellent job, dressed in a $1000
homet costume. She performs
stunts and antics while the girls
dance, providing a little comic
relief.
And what do the guys
do?

Well, they don’t dance,
but they do perform some spectacular stunts, some while the
girls are dancing and some with
the girls. “‘In fact, we couldn’t
perform some of the stunts
without them,’’ said Donna
Smith, a member of the cheer
squad.
This is the second year

that the squad has been co-ed.
“‘This year’s cheer squad
is probably the most talented
and quick learning group we’ve
had in the four years I’ve been
coaching here,’’ said Head
Coach Barry Simmons.
The squad’s dance routines are choreographed by Barry
and his sister, Susan Tabor, with

the help ofa professional from
Rhythm Master Dance Studio,
Robin Mazanek, who used to

““‘twirl’’ at BCC herself.
Apart from cheering the
BCC teams to victory both at
home and away, the BCC cheer

squad also competes in two New
York

State

college

regional

cheerleading competitions as
well as at a national level. Last
year BCC came in third in both
regionals, which is remarkable

for a two year college competing mostly against four year
colleges.
The first game will be at
Cazenovia Community College

on November |Ith at 7:00 pm
and the first home game will be
at 7:30 on November 19th
against Onondaga Community
College.
Be there and support your
team, and don’t forget the bake
sales every Wednesday.

BCC Cheerleaders Julia Adams, Missy Tanner, Donna

Smith, Linda Smith(mascot), and Vivian Gregg goof
off to pass the time while selling baked goods in the
Student Center.

